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local and provincial.
West Victoria.

On Sunday next, 21st inst., the second of 
the opening sermons will be preached in the 
Temperance hall. Service will commence 
on that and succeeding Sunday evenings 
7 o’clock. " All are invited cordially?

Knights of Pythias.
'At the meeting of Far West Lodge No. 1, 
K. of P., last evening, a committee was ap
pointed to arrange for the entertaining of 
the Grand Chancellor, who will pay an offi
cial visit to the lodge, on Friday evening, 
w hen the election of officers will also be 
held.

Worn Tnn Daily Colonist, December 19. stitnturns, whose usefulness is very much
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL- increased through their instrumentality.

Mr. W. F. Fullerton, N.G., presided, and 
Freight tor Nanaimo. an excellent programme was presented, Mr.

Owing to the suspension of traffic on the Hall presiding with taste and efficiency at 
Esquimalt and Nanaimo railway, the the piano. Those who took part in the en- 
steamer Lome was, yesterday, taking on tertamment were Messrs. J. F. Smith, Wat- 
freight consigned to Nanaimo, for which son, Kinnaird and Moir, and W. F. Fuller- 
port she will leave this morning. ton, Piper and Mnnro, Mr. Grant, Mr. An-

derson, Mr. Brown and the Victoria Glee 
Club. The proceedings were concluded 
with the singing of Auld Lang Syne find 
God save the Queen.

1,000,000 feet is coming by the ship 
Titan, which cleared from Vancouver for 
Wilmington about November 16. The 
material is to be used in the shipyards of
S^5°^“d coa,i,te ot b«timb3r »nd

The abovb.ltem refers t».& cargo recently 
at shipped from the Hastings Saw-Mills, Van 

couver, B.C.

From The Daily Colonist, December 21.
local and provincial.

Sf. Michael's.

.
ever circulated, and a glance at the book 
shows conclusively that home work is the
h®*- ïï,eveîy re"P«* “d should be wt

The church property is-feeing cleat od and aTp^idîd u^toe^lf' nrinTlîio*™?0? j8 
the^on^Kation mT^cari^ï beU^dâpted fufl’y “mpU^d'Xj,"^
.^foriortZment “wTd* *&'«. M. BUU^gTSSfi

* defatigahle in his Efforts toTake
h« r°rk grand succès», and he 
has suweeded admirably. The book 
is a surprise and a credit to the

EEH

POULTRY, DOGS AN!)_>

f'-'i STOCK. E EVE OFC
Conclusion of the Very

Show of 1890-Tinf i>i W 

Winners.
ssfiil i Rival Factions Pre 

the Contest in Kill 
on Monday.

ze IDragging the Arm.
Every day since the drowning accident 

at the Gorge, men have been engaged in 
dragging every foot of water from Hospital 
Point up, for the body of Charles McLaugh
lin. Thus far the efforts made have been 
without success.

*nt Utile Change.
Yesterday brought but little change in the 

aspect of affairs at Cowichan. The river is 
ry high, although falling, and it still 
No more bridges have been carried 

away, because there are no more to go, and 
the limit of destruction, it is thought, has 
been reached. A temporary telegraph wire 
has been stretched, and timber is being 
brooKht to the scene of the railway bridge 
wreck^jnorder that repairs may be entered 
upon as sobo as possible. Traffic cannot, 
however, be respmed in anything less than 
two weeks. Passengers and baggage con
tinue to be transported over the river by 
feiry, but freight is necessarily at a stand
still. .

Sealing Gossip.
It is understood that the purchasers of 

the schooner Laura, of San Francisco, are 
three young hunters of Victoria, who will, 
this season, go into the business for them
selves. The E. B. Marvin and Triumph 

to be manned by Eastern sailors on 
their next cruise.

Interview With Ex „ ,
The Victoria KxMWt. K criie,i~ 

QaaJity to Anything Ztt * '
still ve gry Precaution Bein 

' the Authorities to 
Bloodshed.

STILL RISING.
1The Cowichan Floods Continue, and Tele

graph Communication Still Interrupted.

All yesterday the Cowichan river con
tinued to rise, and the railway authorities 
at the scene of the bridge wreck could only 
delay their operations -until the abatement 
of the flood would make the work of

mThe exhibition of 
Poultry, Dog and Petthe British (:< 

^t°ck Assoei 
night,
Pf,int of

Here tor Repairs.
The American tug boat Richard Holyoke 

arrived over from Port Townsend yester
day morning for repairs, which will keep 
her on the ways a couple of weeks. She 
was successfully hauled out at Laing’s yes-

Danelng theXH 'himbia
ation,

ours Away.
On account of the unpleasant weather 

last night, the driving excursion to the, 
Saanich ball was given up by those arrang
ing it. Many Victorians, however, braved 
the storm and spent a very merry night 
with their, neighbors outside the city 
borders.

alternent in the Toi 
Heat—Walls Cover 

Offensive Post

But Where Is HKBand f
Prof. E. Pferdner still holds the position 

and wears the uniform of fhastcr of “ C ” 
battery band. The band, however, hasn't 
an existence. Since the last detachment of

THE CONTRACT AWARDED.
Messrs. llcBean & Co~f San Francis», the 

Successful Tenderers.

was concluded last 
successful affair, from the 
the quality and ‘‘lew of

lhe exhibits-number of
but, unfortunately, jncle

Mayor Grant, the sewerage committee °uslJ’«^“ted against a large 
and the sewerage commissioners met at The decisions of Mr ButterK u 
noon yesterday, to finally award thècon fessional poultrv f he‘d'

htf îür' ! d ih contract with that firm Air S A J °8 on the continent

bonds, and the cash deposit of Slam?? phmented on the exhibition V°i. bc 
This amount, $30,000 in all is a littl?5??00' doabt’ go a long wav lowa^i w,h‘ch.will. no 
than the required 10 percent T ™ ment of this claL, ofstock %he lml,rr’vc- 
S^MrfcTU1 ^commenced prior breeding^“d l°

20 months, the^ontrZr^tatoZtTbZ PubUshTd"1lhZ?“t In yester'd!?”"'8 W,1‘ bt

tione are unusually “ tight ” anrl ^>eci^cîl H. Beever-Potts of Nin»i,n ^lv-en to C. 
clauses for the ample pXction^f the rcPorted- v aimo’ mstead of as

awTa?dePdriZ°rètafiT *■«
anTth1 TSt be.closed in reasonable “timT "10ntbS'Old, daughter of Ah® /““y ’ , -

dutioeUyroeeifie, that all material fequZd & '“u °‘d> G B rLoST T's MySrs-
must be of loea! manufacture, and this will Wp Matthews, who’ •til ^ ' 'ltof
!mlus?4 MfeM r°arï!lement 10 home y '°Uldn°taward the fall

£3f :miia„nbd°S.ly SeWCred f°r kaS ‘b“

terday afternoon. was paid off the band has been given 
up temporarily, and may not be re-organ
ized until spring, when the new men arrive 
from the east.

weathertoration possible. Passengers and freight 
were ferried across as on the previous day, 
and all efforts to stretch a wire over the

THE KILKENNY ELEC]

London, Dec. 20. — In las 
United Press dispatches were fj 

have made the past we] 
■mast memorable in Irish his 
yhe first time in .very mam 
juries bs have been found head] 
Wring a militant part in sfl 
Irishmen. The question in 
ceased to be so much a stir] 
twd political factions as the a 
on the part of the hierarchy ti 
-control over the Irish peoj 
bishops of Ireland are subs tad 

I^Dpteclaring Parnell must gj 
Ctillipicuous exceptions the cle 

’*PP ecclesiastical superiors,an] 
clergy are carrying on the fign 
public with weapons of moral d 
m political meetings with tond 
Parnell's victory on Monday] 
B - repulse for church influai 
-affairs, such as Ireland has new 
Monday's election is looked fori 
many fears apart from the poli] 
âooal issues at stake. To-davi 
constabulary was concentrated, 
and Commander-in-Chief Ld 
has issued orders re calling all 
eenoe for troops in Dublin, and, 
permitted to leave their barn 
-A|pdai permission until furth 
a riot occurs, as there is eve 
anticipate, it will not be per 
tend to large proportions, altfc

l.f,M LIVES MAY BE LOS'

before the authorities can effe 
fere. There is great danger in 

ArJfturnellite defeat, as Parnell 
are generally of the extreme 
type and include all the ele 
have heretofore refused to 

•avery movement in which Pan 
the leader. Mr. Arthur O’Ca 
your correspondent, yesterdi 
deeply deplored the degrading 
earlier part of this week, and 
eomparative subsidence of tl 
to the presence of

ul^u,lanThe Spice of Life.
Variety ' was introduced in the Police 

Court yesterday morning, when Thomas 
Donovan, a drunk, was fined $7 instead of 
the stereotype V. A summons assault case 

discussed at length and adjourned until

i’c.
the

In the Field.
Mf" ^• Walker has announced himself 

as a candidate for the representation ot 
Yates street ward at the alderm&nic board 
of 1891. Capt. John Irving has also been 
urged to offer himself in James Bay, and is 
expected to stand. Aid. Vigelius again is 
in the field for Yates street ward.

gap proved futile. Communication would 
be established, and then as soon as the 
long line of -unsupported wire touched the 
water, down it would go with the 
tide. As there 
on the banks to 
the efforts to make a

Not a Candidate.
On the conclusion of Major Hilton’s meet

ing at the Pandora Street Methodist 
Church, Thursday night, Rev. Messrs. 
Watson and Macleod addressed those pre
sent on the necessity of Christian people 
taking action in municipal politics at once, 
if they were in earnest upon the question of 
moral reform. The latter gentleman said 
that it would be a lasting disgrace to the 
city if Mayor Grant were returned by accla- 
m at ion, after he had expressed bis views on 
public questions, as he had on Wednesday 
last. He called on every Christian in the 
city to support a Christian, moral man asi 
Mayor, and although he said he was un
authorized to do so, nominated Mr. Joseph 
Hunter for the office. A requisition 
once circulated in the church, and received 
numerous signatures. It is understood that 
Mr. Hunter will-absolutely and emphatic
ally decline the nomination.

Under Arrest.
Last night, a well-known barber was 

arrested by Officer Hawton on the 
information of one# of the crew of the 
City of 
who charg 

$20 bill.
come out at the police court investigation 
to-morrow.

was 
Monday. are no high trees 

stretch from,, 
a temporary cross

ing must be abandoned. It is probable that 
to-day business will be received and des
patched at. both sides of the break, and the 
messages and press reports^ will be 1 carried 
across the river by boat. Several barns are 
reported gone, and one settler has lost the 
greater portion of his bouse, with its con
tents. No fatalities, so far, have occurred, 
and the waters of the Koksilah- and Che- 
mainus. continue to recede ; here is the 
most remaçkable feature ot the flood. Mr. 
Henry Croft, M.P.P., has been deputed by 
the Government to see what can be done in 
the way of restoring the lost bridges, 
went to the scene yesterday. He will 
tin he his investigation to-day.

Kingston named Wallace, 
him with the larce 

The facts of the
The members of the Victoria Athletic 

Club are practicing hard for the exhibi
tion,- to be given in NanaiuiD, on Jan.,16

ZSfeteBftesfiçSSwork, and trill give one of the finest ^ath
letic performance» ever witnessed in British 
Columbia.

of a
High Water.

The Nanaimo Free Press reports that for 
the past twenty years the water in the Na
naimo river has not been so high as at pre
sent. The heavy rains which have con
tinued unceasingly since Saturday .last, 
have done fm* more damage than can yet be 
estimated. Meadow lands are converted 
into lakes, and in various parts of the dis
trict traffic is suspended.

Bound tor San Francisco.
The steamer Queen, which sailed for San 

Francisco yesterday morning, has on board 
the following Victoria passengers : Wm. 
Irvine, R H. Talmadge, M. McKinley, P. 
Gow, J. E. Truman and wife, Miss M. Tulf- 
ford, G. Myers, T. Keown, W. Floyd and 
wife, J. Wise, Çapt. Brown, Dr. Welch and 
C. N. Westcott.

r. . -

Christ)
Arrangements have been already com

menced for the Christmas dinner at the 
Jubileè hospital, the first enjoyed in the 
new institution. Christmas was always 
well observed at the old Royal, and no 
doubt kind friends will see to it that the 
patients lose none of the pleasures of the 
past this Christmas.

Tnmbo Island Coal.
Mr. Charles - Gabriel, the discoverer bf 

the fifteen, foot coal seam on Tumbo Island, 
is well satisfied with both its extent and 
quality. He will send at once to England 
for a coal expert, obtain his opinion as to 
the best method of opening the mine, and 
then proceed to take out fuel. It is his in
tention to have Tumbo Island coal on the 
market next year.

Dont Miss If.
and attractive publication contain- 

iqg many useful, interesting and instructive 
features has just been issued by T. Milburn 
« Co., of Toronto, under the title of the 
Burdock Blood Bitters Almanac for 1891. 
It is now in the hands of druggists and mer
chants for free distribution and we would 
advise our readers to secure a copy before 
the supply is exhausted.

Japanese Wares and Art Objects.
Up to a late hour, last night, Mr. Joshua 

Davies and a big staff were busily 
unpacking and placing on exhibition a 
splendid collection of Japanese manufac
tures and works of art. The specimens are 
varièd and magnificent, some of them be
ing of exceptional value and many of them 
are peculiarly well suited for Christmas pre
sents. There are also some very cheap, but 
none the less elegant and attractive, East
ern work in bronzes, vases, tea-sets and cab
inet goods. Tfie artistic work on some of 
the articles is elaborate and artistic. Much 
of the china is hand-painted, is extremely 
delicate in its material, while the 
comprise some of the largest and 
)9nsive that are to be obtained, others be- 
ng calculated to please the tastes 

the contents of whose pocket-book compel 
them to invest in something by no means 
expensive. The camphor wood cabinets 
most attractive; tables, brackets and trays 
of different kinds being in profusion all 
around them. To appreciate the chinaware 
it must be seen, and the entire stock is 
on exhibition, at the store, on Wharf street. 
There is a particularly good selection of 
screons.easels, what-nots and brackets, the de
signs upon them being curious and grotesque 
in their appearance, a quality which will 
commend them to many people. The tea-sets, 
dinner-sets and “ five o’clock’s,” will, there 
can be no doubt, be well appreciated, and 
must have a ready sale, which commences 
this evening.

SAILS FOR LONDON.
The Fourth Salmon Ship ot the Season de

parts This Morning.

at workt Tbq West Shore.
The West Shore is a publicatiion of ex- 

treme interest to the travelling public oi 
the Pacific Coast. Although pu hi v bed in 
Portland, Oregon, it covers British Colum. 
bia as well as the west shore of the United 
States, and is a paper of cônsideraoie auim> 
It is well illustrated, its Christmas number 
being one of special excellence.

of the association 
There was a lar 
Dr. Milne

took place last 
ge attendance of

was very saKctory The Til""' 
the officers elected for the follow‘"h' are 
President, C. K ZU?

Hemy Croft, M.P.P.. who has been f BtaS?'

or threeeCda^! says fhaTthT ^"“t *Z° H C ĉTT V'
extent of submerged land hav^not been at Braden- ’ unnmgluun, John
nlaceea3evied-.uHo does not> however, , £ dis™S3»u followed on the

prejaarttayayaa xv-ssstityss,6"from-scaward, which drove the watlt-s of A vote of thanks was nasse,l
forr‘rmnhL?ke uack *° a height never be- Rr'”g ”ffi=ere> also to th? judges \Ir' "" 
tore reached, and continuous raina Butterfield and Mr ^ a u ï r"

SSSsasasr xrs&tsS usuyss; kBFFnow scattered all over t he flats? and as the ““ to. ‘hat he had “"fl earned® h ,
covered Tbe *** '‘“wu, caZT be re' »hi=h had been showed upon h ™ ........
S',ei Thek P°w=t possessed by these Eaat' 
wild logs can be realized in a manner when 
it is considered that one may weigh six ork&iE
anjcSSVtfQBS
which buries the highway for 300 or 400 
yards to a depth of from 25 to 30 feet.

The first class iron bark Brodick Bay, 
Jno. S. Wakeham, master, under charter to 
Messrs. Findlay, Durham & Brodie, will 
be towed out this morning by the tug 
Active and at once sail for London with a 
salmon cargo valued at over $160,000. She 
has also 49 cases of personal effects, for 
various consignees. Her master intends to 
beat the Mennock home; and a good 
will no. doubt be the result. Neither ship 
can complain of any disadvantage in the 
start. The following is the outward 
feat of the Brodick Bay :

Shippers
R, P. Rithet & Co.......
R. Ward & Co..............
R. Ward tc Co ........
R. Ward & Co..............
R. Ward & Co..............
R» Ward & Co...........................
Bell-Irving & Paterson...........
T . Earle........
Findlay, Durh ________
Findlay, Durham & Brodie..
F indlay, Durham & Brodie....
Findlay, Durham & Brodie....
Findlay, Durham & Brodie....

And 49

night, 
niemhvrs,Visiting Railroad Men.

3, general passenger agent of 
Pacific, with headquarters at 

Portland, who has been visiting the «ity for 
several days past in company with the 
traveling auditor, Mr. VV.R. Mackenzie, has 
gone home. Thos. A. Graham, of Tacoma, 
district passenger and freight agent' of the 
Southern Pacific, is now in town, as is also 
Mr. Samuel Miller, tourist agent of the 
same system. Mrs. Miller accompanies her 
husband.

T. W. Lee 
the Union

BACK from COWICHAN.
Mr. Henry Croft Discredits tbe Waterspout 

Theory—The River Still 
Rising.

The Storm Passing Away.
The Sad Francisco signal office has issued 

another bulletin, in which it is said the 
recent coast storms have practically ended 
The velocity of the wind at the coast sta- 
tions had materially diminished and the 
direction had changed to westerly. Clear
ing weather was generally reported from 
Northern California and Southern Oregon 
and cloudy and threatening weather for 
Southern California. Snow fell along the 
Sierras and in Nevada to a depth of two to 
six inches. •

The Adelc’s Difficulty.
Yesterday morning the captain of the 

Adele paid off his crew at the custom 
house. This, to the men, pleasant cere
mony having been performed, they were 
called into Collector Milne’s rbom and their 
statements of the cruise, taken under oath, 
to be forwarded to Ottawa with the official 
report of the seizure. Each of the eight 
men told substantially tbe same story of 
the raid on St. Paul’s Island and the cap
ture of the seals there.

P.,
most ex-

of those
Cases. Value.

3.000 $15.00-
756 3.780

2,244 11,220
3,000 15,000
3,100 15,500
2.500 15,500
3,025 15,125
1,045 5,225
2.503 12.515
4,086 20,430

9 4 5,484
14,925 

2,842 14,210
32,000 163,414

5,015
$168,420

prospects 
and the in- 

the people, inThe Straits Cable Repaired.
Supt. Wilson, of the Telegraph Service, 

arrived last night by the city of Kingston, 
after having completed repairs of the Dunge- 
ness ( Wash. > harbor cable. This cable was 
fouled by an anchor last Saturday night, 
broken in two places, and one end carried 
up the bay. Repairs were completed at 
3:30 yesterday, and Port Townsend again 
placed in telegraphic communication with 
the world via Victoria.

Holroyd v. Richards.
The trial of this cause came up before the 

eChief Justice, yesterday, Mr. Walls appear
ing for the plaintiff, and Belyea & Gregory 
for defendant. The action was to recover 
balances alleged to be due on certain notes 
of hand given in 1880, in security for money 
loaned to defendant to purchase a stvre at 
the head of Dease lake, which was at that 
time the scene of mining excitement. The 
evidence was concluded yesterday and 
argument will take place to-day.

The Surrey Dyke*
The continued rain storms of the past few 

weeks, together with, tbe unusually high 
tides, have pot the Surrey dykè to a test as 
severe as it is likely ever to endure, and it 
is reported to have stood it without any 
Derceptible damage at all. The dam in the 
serpentine River is firm and solid. On the 
bay shore, of course, the dyke has been 
somewhat washed, but is giving proofs that 
it is a thorough and lasting pie 
Westminster Truth.

Lake District.
The entertainment so long promised is 

fixed for to-morrow evening at 7.30. A 
good attendance is expected, and a pleasant 
evening promised to many city friends who 
have expressed a wish to assist local en- 
deavorc tq provide a bell and otgan for St. 
Michael’s. The trustees of the Lake school 
have allowed the use of the schoolroom for 
the occasion, and also for the Sunday school 
treat, which takes place to-morrow.

8L Andrew’s Cathedral.
On Wednesday there arrived from 

Ottawa, Ont., fopr handsome plain polished 
gray grtuW oSkmfitfikh ^afiped Vtlth 
beautiful gothic capitals. They are six 
feet six inches high, and are crae foot in 
diameter. On Monday they will be placed 
by Contractor Macdonald at the front of 
the new St. Andrew’s cathedral, which 
petent authority says will have the grandest 
entrance of any similar edifice on this side 
of Montreal.

Mr. McCar 
respect, and who has r o’ 
In nia speeches a tribute 
•ervices, with his appeal for 
♦Parnell’s candidate. “ Withoi 
tion of Mr. Paruell,” said S 

• “ we might as well have given 
rule movement. It was not 1 
alone that demanded the sai 

|fpn Liberals generally, ai 
timent o< Ireland, called fo 

a question whether we shoul 
him, or at least swim withoi 
cannot, I believe, in the calme 
must

Shot toy a Customs Officer..
On Wednesday, a band of Chinamen, 

which were conveyed across the Straits in * 
email sloop, tried to land at Dnngeness. The 
customs officers heard of the attempt, and 
just as soon as the Chinamen landed, the of
ficers approached, covering the Celestials 
with their pistols. One Chinaman fired a 
revolver at the officers, and then allÀhe 
gang made a rush for the bush. The offitors 
returned the fire, killing one Chinaman, lid 
succeeding in capturing twelve others, vlo 
were taken to Port jl'ownsend and jailed.

& Brodie....

2.985

cases effects......
Tqtal......................... INTERVIEW WITH MR. BÜTTEKKIEI.D.

who had rernTtm’ the °"la™'

aSL P.XT1 0f-pcmkr-v : ' tk
rj. i „ .‘ry Association. Tin- stuns
S h' «PlA'iied to a Colonist repast,„-

ent in!h?T /aChmf°int that was prrenin- 
, , T-he P°iDts were covered

ioO noi^ Th8™1'™8' amounti=« h, all to 
foD™. 0 Thoy were “’luted about as

i. Jrri,r.s,,’ïï' ™,

jgtSîÆWrir-st .rssecurin’» tÜlrh- kavang the least defects 
securing the highest prize. Under the scormg system there arf standiiM we, hts
fined dl8<luallfyi.iig limits, the card when 
nfth *?.Pteaentmg as perfect a description 
R„îre,«‘u a8-‘,S P0S8ible to obtain. Mr.
erel, l d tbat at first he had had

,, JOOtlons to scoring, mainly because 
of the length of 6 time required 
.fd^ de,ïP i-» re0ord ; but when one con 

dlff'rence between the results of 
àh, ^,res an<^ those of mere compari- 
ton, the advantages of scoring were readily 

a , 16 tCok « expert judge to get 
through about 250 birds a day, but eve,, with 
S ““’.deration scoring was far ahead. 
When a bird obtained a score of from UO to 

, °r 97, it was as near perfection as could 
3 u/id h®re several birds had secure-1 H7 
pom s. Even a 92-pound bird was very 
good, but above that it was extremely s -.

e ad, he continued, been agreeably sur
prised with the Victoria show, but he had 
bad more work to do than he had calcu- 
on, almost 400 birds having been submitted, 
there were a° many of them really good, 
indeed they were quite equal to the best in 
Untano and Quebec for quality, if not for 
quantity. He resided at Windsor, On'...

aving come originally from Yorkshire, 
^g»and. He had been on this side for 

years> and had been tbe largest 
^°rfcb America, and had won 

$10,000 inside of 10 years, together with -3 
silver medals. He had been very much 
pleased with Victoria and, had his engage- 
ments permitted, should hav • been happy 
to have remained a week, bur his engage
ments from now until the 4th February 
would occupy all his time. He was to judge 
g Montreal on the 20th January, aud in 
New York on the 4th February.

ANDY JOHNSON’S TOAST.
Qeotee- Kemble, a^Barber, Talks About Mr. 

Lincoln's Successor.
History is ujqt altogether written in 

books nor carried in the minds of 
ants The sources of historical infor
mation are varied.

For instance, says the Indianapolis 
News, on

DEATH OF CHAS. OPPENHEIMER
One of Brlti& fclifferta'a Earliest Pioneers 

russes Away.

Mayor Oppenheimer, of Vancouver, last 
evening received a telegram, announcing 
the death of his brother Charles at San 
Francisco. The sad intelligence was wholly 
unexpected, and was a severe blow to Ms 
brother. Although not in perfect health 
for some time past, there was every promise 
that the deceased would live for many 
years. He leaves a wife and two sons, and 
three brothers to mourn his sudden death. 
The late Chas. Oppenheimer was one of the 
earliest pioneers of British Columbia, having 
come here during the Fraser river excite
ment in 1859, and established himself in a 
trading business at Point Roberts. He 
afterwards removed to Yale, and eventually 
sold out to his two brothers now residing 
at Vancouver. The deceased then located 
in San Francisco, where he has transacted a 
large and profitable business ever since. 
Last year he visited this city and renewed 
his acquaintance with many of his old 
friends. Numbers of the early pioneers 
will remember th& deceased

yet take the place of h 
'-citement, he vriH not blame i 
■nell should succeed in organizi 
Marty, headed by himself, tha 
be without some of the best el

Court üe»»lp.
In the Supreme Court, yesterday, 

Justice Drake gave judgment for the defen
dant in the case of Brown v. Johnson, costs 
to come ont of the estate concerned. His 
lordship, in dismissing t 
no cause for even a claim

The adjourned case of Davies v. McMil
lan, which was to have been taken up be
fore a special jury in the Supreme Court 
to-day, has been adjourned to a day to be

The case of Pitts v. Phillips will be up 
for trial at 11 a. in. to-day, and also the case 
of Holroyd v. Richards.

Mr.

have made the national inovd 
this miserable explosion, almoJ 
On the other hand, it would 1 
ments which would make su] 
Bible, and whose course would I 
-appearance of justification fl 
pressive measures, which the s 
excepting their authors, have 
'^It is significant,” continue 
••‘that the Tory press of all Enl

PATTING PARNELL ON TH

The whole aim of the Tories 
been to prove that the Irish :r,ou 
treason to the empire. They 
•and other avowed extremisti 
Parneil, and they believe that 
of Parnell would result not onl 
ating the present discord, bu 
development of an insurrection^ 
that would justify the subject! 
to the terrors of martial la 
yon,” said Mr. O'Connor, ua 
an Englishman, Liberal or Tori 
into his head that the Irishmd 
than Home Rule; that they in 
ruption of the British empire, a 
is lost for generations to corne 
until Great Britain ceases to hJ 
power she is to day.” Mr. A 
nor should not be confounded w 
O’Connor,M. P., who is a suppor 
So far as America is concerned, tl 
here is that the sentiment of a! 
ity is for Parnell. Private 
state that the treasurers of fuy 
cities will absolutely pay the l 
tone but Parnell, and informatif 
lin is to the effect that the c: 
American delegates calling for1 
funds to Kenny and Webb, hai 
cable transfers, although the fi 
telegraphed to the other si 
evicted tenants are in straits 
It is clear to the people here 
kenny decides against Parnell 
a good many American pu 
closed, and American contribu

- life-blood of the Irish 
O’Kelly, M. P., has been sparij 
to keep this fact before the pul 
made it the prominent poin

• ment for Parnell.
PROTECTION OK BRITISH IN

l?he movement for the protei 
ish industries has received an 
Mreek from two widely diffa 
Thé Bradford Chamber of 
adopted a resolution in favor c 
French wines in retaliation for 
ties under the new French ta 
fish textile productions. The 
James^ Lowther, M. P., strikes 
direction at imported meat and 
products. In a speech to the 

of Kent he said that he t 
before long, England would cea 
only country in the world whi 
recognize as common sense that 

a tax on the food which tl 
duced, and that importations si 
jact to the same taxes which th

- ncnltnralists had to pay. Thi 
time in many years that an «

_ favor of protecting duties has 
f time from a manufaetu
. agricultural community.

rH* Raiser angry with the 

The Kaiser is gettitfg angri 
socialists, whose newspaper < 
been throwing a good deal of f 

. cent addresses in public, and e 
remarks on education. With 
socialists he has no power to dec 

transgressing the bounds of lai 
orders have been issued to tl 
police to drive all foreign soo 
Prussian territory, and not giv

case, said that 
d been shown. MOKE FRIGHTENED THAN HURT

Falling Bricks Cause* a Panic 
Shop.

may get an Idea of the char
acter of I‘resident Andy Johnson from 
talk with his barber, who happens to 
live in this city, and is none other than 
George L. Keehle. one of the proprie
tors of the Young Mens Christian Asso
ciation barber-shop.

“I might have been tbe first free col
ored man to be married in the White 
House." said George,- “but 1 was not 
willing to wait until we could go from 
Nashville to Washington, it happei)ca 
in thi.a way:

"My wife was Mrs. Johnson's maid. 
She waited on the front door of tbe 
Johnson mansion and was very affection
ately treated by the family.

"When Governor Johnson 
Washington, knowi

a
Unauthorized.

The statement which appeared in yester
day’s Colonist that Mr. Joseph Hun 1er 
would “ absolutely and emphatically ” de
cline the requisition asking him to become 
a candidate for the mayoralty, was un
authorized by that gentleman, who was 
absent from the city until a late hour on 
Friday evening. It is understood, how- 
ever, that Mr. Hunter’s many duties will 
compel him to decline to stand for the 
mayoralty, but it is expected that he will 
consent to be a candidate for alderman in 
James Bay ward.

of considerable excitement yesterday morn- 
mg, and for a few minutes the screams of 
the lady employes made the air musical, 
lhe cause of this deviation from the ordi- 
nary work-day rules, was an accident to 
the brick arch 
windows of the

*
ce of work.—A New Enterprise.

Mr. Frederic Adderley has arranged with 
â prominent capitalist of this city to gupu. 
a long felt want by all lovers of mirth and 
merriment of a firat-clasa fancy dress, 
theatrical, costume fthd masquerade estab
lishment. It is the intention of the new 
ffirm—Adderley £, Co.—to cater for every 
description oi costumes, both for ladies and 
gentlemen, and they will commence busi 
'ness on W ednesday next, in the new' brick 
block in Oriental Alley. They have already 
on the way to Victoria from England and 
San Francisco a wardrobe, consisting of 
dresses of the latest and most costly styles 
for over 50 persons. As fancy dress balls 
have become so fashionable in this province, 
there can be no hesitation in prophesying 
for this new concern a gratifying future. 
Already over 15 costumes through this firm 
have been bespoken for the fancy dress 
ball, to be held at Victoria on the 29th 
instant.

one of the second story 
.... , main building, back of

which is the workshop, a one-story addition 
with double skylights. In some manner 
tlie bricks of this arch had become loosened 
and came tumbling through the glass roof 
to the immense consternation of those at 
’v°rk. Fortunately no one was injured, 
although two or three had very narrow 
escapes. Two young ladies fainted, but 
were soon revived, and convinced that the-,- 
was no earthquake or landslide, and their 
lives were in no particular danger

Santa Claes Parties.
Preparations for the reception of Saint 

Nicholas at the Gorge rùâC church have 
been already commenced by the children, 
who are decorating that edifice very pret
tily. Their Christmas tieat is announced 
for next Tuesday evening.

In order to make all their friends com
fortable, the Foresters will this year hold 
their Santa Claus

Lost with the Sardonyx.
A case is now before the courts in which 

Mr. R. Cunningham, of Skeena River, 
seeks to recover from the C. P. N. Co. 
$1,250, the value of. a certain bale of furs 
lost in the wreck of the Sardonyx. That 
the company was not responsible for the 
perils of the sea was one item in the state
ment of defence, but to this Mr. Wilson^ 
for the plaintiff, demurred. The demurrer 
was not, however, decided, upon the ground 
t^iat it was an improper defence to set up, 
but on technical points. The plaintiff and 
defendant were each given leave to amend 
this pleading, leaving its merits to be con
sidered hereafter.

as a generous 
open-handed gentleman, who had hosts of 
friends throughout the whole province, and 
they will join in paying a tribute of respect 
and esteem to his memory.

went to 
ng that I was wait

ing on Mrs. Johnson's maid, we were 
asked to go along and be married at the 
capital.

“The circumstances of 
were unusual

party at Assembly hall, 
Fort street, on the evening of the 30th

THE FRESHET AT NANAIMO.my courting 
One day I was walking 

past tbe Governor's house when 1 : 1
Captain of the army, well known in 
Nashville, walk up to Mr. Johnson, 
who was in tbe yard, and begin to use 

'‘abusive language.
“Among other things I remember he 

called Johnson a ‘traitor.’ Johnson 
fired

COAL ON PROTECTION ISLAND.

Two Mpl-udid Seams S-ruck—The Coal Pro 
nunured the Best Yet Discovered 

on the Coast.

The Nanaimo Free Press reports that the 
work of boring which has been going for-
ward on Protection Island for the past few
months has been very successful, both in 
the operation of the machinery and also in 
the findings. The coal has been met with 
exactly as anticipated by the officials of the 
New Vancouver Goal company, who are 
quite jubilant over the find. J 

f aef -firat.aeam baa been struck at a depth 
of 581 feet from the surface, and on exaini- 
nation, is shown to be a splendid seam of 
hard workable coal, which promises to 
bnng a ready market for its excellent qual- 
ity;. the bore has been continued, and at a 
further depth of 67 feet another seam of 
aupertor coal has been meqwith, and, on be-
n 18 e,,en. found to be better in
quality than any of the coal yet found, not 
even excepting that of New Wellington It 
“ .v,ery.„hard *°d looks like a gjod seam 
which will he worked as soon as the shaft 
which tn course of sinking has been sunk to 
a sufficient depth.

Protection Élandis about one mile distant 
from Nans.mo City front, situated between 
the city and the gulf, and forms, with the 
adjacent Newcastle Island, the harbors of 
Nanaimo and Departure Bay. Both Is
lands are the property of the New Vancou- 
ver Coal company, and are indeed valuable 
pieces of property.

Eight Feet of Water on the Meadows—Bridges 
Damaged and Carried Away—

Houses Flooded.

The Nanaimo Free Press says that the 
tide, last Thursday night, was the highest 
that has occurred since the year 1862. For 
a time it was feared it would overflow tbe 
floor of Hirst’s warehouse, as it was within 
three inches of the bottom of the board- ; 
but, luckily, the tide suddenly fell and 
averted the danger.

Owing to the unprecedented freshet, the 
splendid bridge across the Nanaimo river, 
on the Victoria road, had a narrow escape, 
the water receding before any damage was 
done. The bridge on the road leading to 
Fiddick’s has been lifted out of position by 
the high flood. In some of the meadows 
on the banks of the Nanaimo river then- 
was eight feet deep of w iter, and boats 
had to be used to get from place to place.

At South Wellington, the flood has car
ried away the bridge between the original 
South Wellington shaft and Grant A 
Mounce’s sawmill. Several houses in the 
lower part of this mining settlement have 
from to two three feet of water on the floors, 
und the occupants have had to remove to 
North Wellington. The Dunsmuir hay 
fields are like an immense lake, and it is 
feared that the several small bridges 
across the upper millstream have been car
ried away.

The bridge across the millstream, at 
“Jinglepot,” on Government road, has 
been washed away and broken in two.

The Late Mrs. Wilson.
Yesterday afternoon, the remains of the 

late Mrs. Charles Wilson, whose untimely 
death has caused such a break in many 
circles, were borne to their last resting- 
place, attended by a large number of friends 
and relatives. Service wus conducted at 
the. James Bay church, Ven. Archdeacon 
Scriven officiating, after which they were 
taken to the Ross Bay cemetery for inter
ment. The pall-bearers were Hon. C. E. 
Pooley, Hon. Theodore Davie, W. J. Tay- 

J*y> H. S. Mason, S. Wcotton, 
H. D. Helmcken, E. M. Thain.

An Excellent Showing.
Miss Agnes D. Cameron, who has charge 

of the third division of the High School may 
well feel proud of her work during the past 
term. Though the written examination 
was, according to the principal’s report, 
more difficult and comprehensive than it 
usually is at Christmas, that did not prevent 
90 per cent, of her pupils from making over 
75 per cent.,'"while tbe whole class made 81 
per cent. Very many of the papers handed 
in were perfect and there was not one poor 
paper in the whole lot. It is something 
new for Victorians to hear of & whole class 
being promoted, and teacher, pupils and 
parents, deserve hearty congratulation.

up in an instant. 
“His right band andThe Storm.

The storms since last Sunday have been 
more severe off the Cape and in Puget 
Sound than for some years. All the boats 
plying
rough weather and been greatly delayed. 
The Pueb a, which arrived here yesterday 
from San Francisco, reported the roughest 
trip of the year, but good time was never 
theless made. The following dispatch from 
the weather bureau shows that the storm if 
not over :

San Francisco, Dec. 17.—The cyclone oi 
Monday is steadily developing in intensity 
off Vancouver Island, with a strong ten
dency to move southeastward. The baro
meter is falling rapidly in Western Wash
ington, W estera Oregon and on the north- 

coast of California. A heavy cloud 
formation prevails throughout California, 
Nevada, Oregon and Washington, and the 
wind has shifted to southerly in all dis
tricts except Southern California. Threaten
ing weather is generally reported north of 
the fortieth parallel If the storm makes 
» decided mov» to the southeastward dur
ing the night and to-morrow morning, ligh 
rains will fall during Thursday in Northern 
'California, turning to snow in the moan 
tains.

Extension of the Limits.arm were par
alyzed. With bis left be struck 
briskly and tumbled the Captain down 
upon the grass. After that guards 
placed about the premises with instruc
tions to exclude all

An extra of the British Columbia Gaz
ette, published yesterday, appoints Mon
day, 5th January, as the day upon which 
the people of the district proposed to 
bè annexed to the city of Victoria shall en- 
register their approval or disapproval of 
the by-law with that object in view, which 
the voters of this city have already en
dorsed. Mr. W. K. Bull has been named 
returning officer, who may reouire from 
each voter the following affirmation or oath : 
“I am a registered land owner (as shown 
by the books in the Land Registry Office) in 
the district which the proposed extension 
will, if carried out, include within the lim
its of the corporation of the city of Victo
ria, (or am a pre-emptor within the same 
district, and have resided on my pre- 
eruption for one year (as the case may be), 
and am a British subject of the full age of 
twenty*one years.”

A HANDSOME VOLUME.
Williams’ British Columbia Directory for 

1891, the Most Complete Work Yet 
Issued in this Province.

Mr. R. T. Williams’ new directory of 
British Columbia is now ready for delivery, 
and is, without doubt, the best and most 
complete work of the kind yet issued in 
this province. It is handsomely and strongly 
bound, and will be an ornament to any 
library or office, apart from its usefulness 
as a book of reference. Corrected up to 
the date of issue, it is neatly printed, and 
as accurate in every detail as it is possible 
for a directory to be. The population of 
Victoria is estimated at 24,000, and tbe 
descriptive article on our fair city touches 
tersely, but to the point, on all the improve-

our university and.howb at a glance the

on the Sound have encountered were

persons not having
passes

"This interfered somewhat with the 
other young fellow’s who were, like my
self. paying attention to Mrs. Johnson's 
maid. But it helped me.

"Tbe maid at the front door told the 
guards to admit me. and by the time the 
Governor was ready to go to Washing
ton 1 had prosecuted my courtship to a 
successful result."

"How did Mr. Johnson conduct him
self towards tbe colored people?"

"He was free and easy with us. For 
instance, he would come down to my 
varher-sbop dAa morning and about the 
first remark would be: 'Well. George, do 
you know where I can find a good mint 
julep?' »

7 generally knew where to find one. 
and he would always invite me over to 
try the liquor with him. In drinking 
be would generally propose a toast, and 
this was the most common one: ‘God 
bless the white' folks and the Lord save 
tie nigger4» *”

cause

PERSONAL.

H. S. Flood of San Francisco is a guest at 
the Driard.

F. H. Dot>, of Toronto 
fame, is bt the Driard. 

l • D.. Scroggy, general passenger agent of 
the Union Pacific, is in the city.

George A. Cooper of Portland, formerly of 
Clty, is here for the holidays.

A. Ward and A. Ewen returned from 
a j11® ^r*P acro8a the Sound last evening.

Theodore Dore was in the city last night 
th CPR^ *r°m ^°^°^ama to England via

Fulton, assistant general freight 
agynt ofShj^N. P. R. arrived by the King- 

evening, and will spend a couple 
of days here.

iron works

Am Bmsellclted Testimonial.
The Northwestern Lumberman, of 

Chicago, a journal recognized as an author
ity in the lumbering business, in the 
United States, has the following paragraph 
in its issue of November 15, 1890 : —

BRITISH COLUMBIA TIMBER FOB PHILA
DELPHIA.

“Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 12.—Some 
political capital has been made by the local 
papers in the shipment by the Royal City 
planing mills, of Vancouver, B.C., of a 
cargo of ship stuff to the George W. Bush & 
Sons Lumber company, tbe journals claim
ing that the reduction of the tariff made 
such a sale imponsible. The Lumberman 
correspondent gained -the information that 
rh- purchase from the British Columbia 
people was due to the excellence of their 
material as compared with Oregon and 
Washington saw mills, and was independent 
of the tariff reduction. The cargo of over

FREE TRIP AROUND THE WORLD
VIA NELLIE ELY'S ROUTE, or its 

equivalent in gold is given by BELL’S 
MAGAZINE fur the largest list of words 
c nstructed out of the words “ Bell’s 
Magazine. ” Also Pianos, Organs, Parlor 
Suites, Gold Watches, Silver Tea Sets, 
Parlor Coal Stoves, etc., etc., ail positive
ly given away. Everyone sending not 
leas than TWENTY words will get a pre
sent. Send 12 cents in stamps, mention
ing the (your paper’s name), for rules, il-
BELL’S* %SNEC0Py °f P-Per 40 

ONT.

AN EARLY SESSION.

The Tenth Parliament of British Columbia to 
Assemble on Jannttry 16th.

An extra of the British Columbia Gazette, 
issued last evening, contains the proclama
tion of the Lieutenant-Governor, 
iug the members of the Provincial Parlia 
ment to meet for the dispatch of business 
?* ‘he Legislative hall, James Bay, on the 
lotü of January next.

ODD FELLOWSHIP.
Lareriy Attended, Pleasant and Successful 

Social In St. George’s Hall Last Might.
A. very pleasant social was held jn St. 

George's Hall, last night, under the auspices 
®f Waveriey Lodge, No. 145, C.O.O.F.', 
M.U. i he members aud their lady and 
ge itlemen fri nds were present in large 
numbers, and all had a most enjoyable time. 
In rendering the programme there was ex
hibited a ve y great amount of literary and 
musical abili y, which occasions like this are 
very u^oiuliQ. promoting. They alao tend 
to popularize these social and benevolent in-

C. Rand returned from New York via. 
the Sound last evening. He reports the 
eastern money market unusually tight, but 
was successful in the projects which took . 
him to the Atlantic coast. 4

Miss Clare Curry and Miss Mollie Car-, < 
moily of Chemainus were in town Friday 4j 
• i d yesterday. The former left for Seattle 
by the Sound steamer, the latter going back I 
home yesterday afternoon.

Fully « aught.
pR°nY aumearn8.^ reefiy reVbîYn'ulto
■h «ngeable ol.ma e. The never-failing remedy ^ ^ «b ained in Hagya-dl Y-llow
»il. which is undoubtedly t* e bi-st of alllhe 

rom?Mle8 ' 'ffered for the cure of coldsor

summon

The Sea ft'. , ^t, rdav «b te that
the storm still continues on the lower 
sound, aud vm-euis uitdüaps of minor impor
tance are reported. ^

A Friend’s Face.TORONTO,
——_ w- 6t

Th® *iean»er Islander, from Vancouver, 
did not arrive up to 3 a.m.

Just why so many people suffer pain when 
a remedy of known and certain effect like 
lagyard’a Y.llow OU may be had at every 

l ug store, is not very clear. This peerless 
»ain soothing remedy is a prompt and pleasant 

çurç for s re ihroat, croup, colds, rheumatism, 
lame back, etc. Price *5 cents.
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